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Trading platform installation on Linux

On computers running Linux, installation and launch of the trading platform is performed by means 
of . Thanks to Wine, users of the Unix family systems can launch apps created for Microsoft 
Windows. Among a wide range of Wine versions, there is one created for Ubuntu.


Any app compatible with Ubuntu is installed from repository packages. In the current Ubuntu 
versions, users receive access to the needed Wine installation repository without additional settings. 
That is why to install Wine, users should run only one command in the command line (in Ubuntu, 
this is a "Trading platform"):

Wine

sudo apt - get install wine - stable

sudo apt - get install wine - development

This command enables the installation of the Wine secure version.

Users may also choose the Wine version created for developers. It contains numerous 
improvements, but it is less stable. To install this version, it is necessary to run the following 
command:

sudo apt - get update 

After that, update the package information by running the command:

sudo apt - get install -- install-recommends winehq-stable

Then, install Wine via the below-mentioned command:

Visit the  to learn more about the Ubuntu installation.Wine official website

IMPORTANTLY! If your version of Ubuntu does not provide repositories and you 
receive error notifications of the Wine installation, take the following steps:

 wget-nc 
 sudo apt-key add Release.key
 sudo apt-add-repository 

https://dl.winehq.org/wine-builds/Release.key

https://dl.winehq.org/wine-builds/ubuntu/

www.instaforex.eu

https://www.winehq.org/
https://wiki.winehq.org/Ubuntu


Trading platform launch

Trading platform data catalog

To install the trading platform, do the following: 


⦁	download the «mt4setup.exe» installer;

⦁	once the download is finished, launch the installation file;

⦁	when the system offers to open this file via Wine, select this variant and click “Ok”;

⦁	once the installer of the trading platform is launched, complete all the installation steps;

⦁	to start using the trading platform, open the terminal.exe file.
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IMPORTANTLY! There is an alternative way to start using the trading platform in 
Ubuntu. You should copy the whole folder of the trading platform that was 
previously installed in Microsoft Windows. Once the copying process is finished, 
open the terminal.exe file. Wine will be automatically used to open this file.

Main page \ .wine \ drive_c \ Program Files \ Trading platform

The Wine software creates an individual virtual disk with the necessary environment for each 
downloaded program. Below, you can see a default path to the data folder of the downloaded 
trading platform:


